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In the absence of the President, Mr. Navajas Mogro (Bolivia), Vice-President,

took the Cha ir •

The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m.

AGE~'!J)A ITEM 9 (continued)

GENERALDEBA'l'E

Hr. BIZlMtfi<JJ (Rwanda) (interpretation from Prenchh On behalf of the

Rwmdese Republic, allow me first to convey our warmest cClI'lgra tula ticns to

Mr. Garba of Nigeria, as well as to the officers of the Bureau, who have bee\

elected to guide the work of this session of the General Assembly. Mr~ Garba' s

unanimous election as President of the General Assemly at its forty-fourth session

is a tribute both to his outstanding diplomtic quali ties and to his country,

Nigeria, and all of Africa.

Our congratulations C)O equally to the President of the General Assembly at its

forty-third session and his associates for the cOmpetence with which they guided

the work of that session •

.~ should also like to pay a warm tr ibute to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the skill, determination, fi8turitY4f understanding

and wisdom he has shown in caarrying out his oomplex tasks, as Cl result of which

our Orgatiza tion has r.ecorded mMy successes and enhmced its prestige.

The Rwandese Republic is proud to join the great family of the United Nations

wi thin the prestigious and solel1ll framework of the forty-fourth sessian of the

General Assembly.
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The annual sessions of the General Assembly unquestionably provide the best

o1;)portunity to celebrate peace and the brotherhood of the nations of the world and

to take stock fort~riQhtly and constructively of the world's economic, political

and social health.

The twin pillars of our work continue to be the safequarding of international

peace and security and the buildinq of permanent relations of friendship and

co-operation between nations. Our work is part of the long march of the peoples

towards the re&lization of the hiqhest aspirations of all mank ind - the development

of international harmony and freedom and proqress for all peoples.

Rwanda reiterates its solemn commitment to the cause of peace and pays a

heartfelt tribute to the United Nations for the qreat successas it has recorded

since its creation. We take this opportunity to express the hope that the bonds of

fraternity and sol idarity between peoples will be made even stronqer, in order to

put an end to the economic and political crisis that is persistinq in the world,

particularly in the soothern hemisphere, including Africa.

Despite efforts at various levels to achieve aqreement and inteqration,

despite the internal adjustments that have been made, often at the cost of qreat

sacrifices, and despite the goodwill shown both bilaterally and multilaterally at

the international level, the er is is continues, the d@bt increas es and the qulf of

recession qrows deeper year by year, to the detriment of the world's weakest

economies.

The Rwandese Republic is convinced that the sonbre picture of the world

econcmy will not be improved without the establishment of a true balance, with

fa irer payments for raw materials and bas ie: commodities. Therefore, there must be

a fundamental reform of the mechanisms c1nd structures of international trade, to

the benefit of the stilt underdeveloped peoples of the South, who provide the raw

mater ials for the prosperous industries of the North.
I

I

I
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(Mr. Bizimunqu, Rwanda)

The continuinq economic staqnation affUctinq the least delTeloped countries is

rooted in the lcmq-standinq injustice in the world market. There has already been

much discussion of that unfortunate situation. We are amazed by the silence and

llml ilUnqness to act of the majority of weal thy countr ies as they see our sccieties·

inexorably trapped in Cl vicious circle of poverty and debt.

The pernicious, exponential QrCMth of Africa's indebtedneas has often been

criticized here p and there is a risk of the 'Phenomenon's becominq a tired refrain

in diplomatic rhetoric as the years pass. The traqedy has become a sad reality

that worsens day by day, aqqravated by climatic hazards and other natural

disasters, which in sweral regions of our continent have been particularly severe

this year.

Rwanda, which has suffered as much as have other African countries, once more

appeals to the international community for more effective solidarity and I'IIJtual

understandinq with reqard to Africa's external debt. My country takes this solenn

oppOrtunity sincerely to praise the var ious qenerous initiatives of soma friendly

countries - such as the Federal Republic of Germany" Canada, France, 8elqium and

Japan - to Uqhten the debt burden. Those initiatives ranqe from the forqiveness

of interest on the ~ebt to the cancellation of accumulated debts.

The Rwandese Republic appeals to all other wealthy countr ies to join in those

initiatives. Above all, we ple1d for the working out and imJ)lernent.'\tion of a

lastinq qlobal strategy that will make it possible for all the debtor countries to

liquidate once and for all their public tiebt, both commercial and pr ivate.. Rwanda

reaffirms its total support for the comlOOn African position on the subject. We

support the appeal for the holdng of an ad hoc international c.'?nference, and

believe that the elimination of the crisis would be a vital step cm the road

~ards improving the international economic env!ronment.
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(Hr. Biz imunqu, Rwanda)

We must make the most of the desire to be realistic which has become manifest

in recent months at the bilateral level. It must be extended to include all the

least developed countries, but we must also implement internation~l strateqies and

action to brinq about the economic recovery of the poor countries, to whid1 solemn

C0lll\\1tments have been made.

Rwanda contends that, faced with the persistence of the cri.11'iis, we must see

that the strateq1es and plans of action qo beyond mere words and become a reality,

with on the one hand North-South co-operation and on the other hand viqorous

efforts to brinq about economic intearation based on Qenuine South-South, reqional

and subreqional co-operation.

The economic situation of Africa and the developinQ countries in qeneral is

today more worryinq than ever before. Here I should like to s tress the fears and

hopes that we the African countries in the category of the least developed feel

faced with the qloomy prospects for the world economy that recent events have

revealed.

The Group of 77, which provides both the ideal forum for South-South

co-operation and an appropr iate framework for neqotia tions wit.l1 the developed

countries in the context of the North-South dialoque, has just celebrated a quarter

of a century of existence. Despite differences of 0'0 in ion, it has reason for at

least partial satisfaction at some aehievements, notably the maintensnce of

relative unity and cohesion and the launchinq in 1974 of a world-wide appeal for a

new economic order, an appeal which, unfortunately, when it came UP aQainst

reality, did not Qet beyond the staqe of a sloqan, but which is now more relevant

than ever. I should also mention here the adoption in 1981 of the Caracas

Programme of Aotion on Economic Co-operation among Developinq Countries, which,

despite beinq bUffeted by events, also remains relevant.
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(MI:. Bb i1lungu, RIIIanda)

However, althouqh there is now a keener awareness of the t'roblems, this silver

jUbilee comes at the end of a wasted decade. NevertbelesB, perhaps SOI\e qood can

cOIIe out of .it; we must all learn from the failures of the past, as we lIPDr06ch the

last c!ecade of the twentieth century, and make the 1990ill a decade of economic

recovery. All the necessary resources must be rrobiUzE!d in sU;»Dort of the

universal implementation of a more realistic and more efficient international

development atrateQV.

We once again call upon the most industrialized countries and the

internatiOl'lal financial institutions to show qoodwill and realism in their policy

on the debt and to help free the South permanently from economic stagnation.

We ask that suitable, fair measures be taken to support the effort, that our

countries are making, which involve considerable sacrifices; and that better

integrated and better adapted solutions be devised with the full co-operation of

all parties to guarantee mankind a balanced, harmonious future.

We strongly urQe that all the necessary intellectual and moral resources be

mobilized in the search for solutions to the eoonomic crisis of the third world in

qenera1 and of Africa in particular. Those solutions should take into account a1.1

the dimensions of the problem~ without forqettinQ or overlcokinc; the social

aspects, for the peoplee rather than St&tes must be the main beneficiaries of

recovery measures. A stifled third world would undoubtedly be a latent threat to

the prosperity of the industrialized societies.
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the world economy and'lHll believe that all countries, rich and poor, much col1lTlit

for Se1)tember 1990 in Paris, and to the April 1990 special session of the General

Assembl" devoted to internat~onal economic co-operation in particular to the

Rwanda refuses, however, to yield to despair; it earnestly appeals to all nations

the bicentenary of the French Revolution by a e;troup of Heads of State from the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Group of 77, and at the time of the celebration of

Rwanda firmly supports the appeal made in Caracas at the commemoration of the

just and balanced world economic order.

revitalization of economic growth and development in the developin~ countries. In

to the Second United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, scheduled

We appeal for unstintinq support from the international institutions,

United Nations development decade for the period 1991 to 2000, in co.mection with

refer in particular to the new international development strategy for the fourth

proqral'lllles and plans of action already in place and €rom those vet to be aqreed. I

sectors, in order to overcome poverty and desolation.

themselves to international co-operation within the framework of interdependence

enormous, the Rwandese Republic favours neqotia tions as the best way to pronote a

this connection, we are convinced that there must be major structural chanqes in

countries of the third world, for a decisive resumption of the North-South dialogue

which the ad hoc preparatory committee is actively pursuing its work. I refer also

MM/ve

and for the promotion of international economic co-operation for development. In

of Qoodwill in the Assemblv to work wi th renewed determina tion and viqour il'1 all
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(Mr. 8iz imunqu. Rwanda)

Miqht makes riqht has been a feature of international economic relations, but

it must no lonqer be accepted. We believe that the current cr isis, reqardless of

responsibility, must be viewed in a new liqht and that the continu!nq transfer of

resources from the South to the North must yield to a more balanced system from

which any form of eXPloitation will be excluded.

The United Nations Programe of Action for African Economic Recovery and

Devel0:Qment 1986-1990, which was adopted by the General Assembly in June 1986, is

rapidly cominq to an end and miqht well have little impact on the economic nicture

of the continent, which was true also of the United Nations international

development s tr ateqy for the las t thr ee decades.

A basic problem of crucial importance is still before us, and the Rwandese

Republic fully supports the ad hoc resolution of the 25th Summit C()~fer.ence of the

Hea~.s of State or Governments of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), held in

Addis Ababa in July 1989. In that resolution the Heads of State or Governments of

the OAU appealed to the international community substantially to increase the

reSOUrces of the Programme, in particular within the framework of the International

Development Assoc ia tion (lOA); to extend th e Proqramme beyond 1990; to er $ te

additional facilities for financial assistance to intermediary-income African

countries non-beneficiaries of the IDA; and to intensify efforts to mobilize

resources of the North in supoort of the economic and social recovery of Africa.

Rwanda is convinc~ that such recovery requires joint efforts bv both ta"le

South and the North~ the South. by makinq the appropriate comprehensive structural

reforms and improvlnq the macro-economic manaqement of its qrCMth, while

endeavouring to stabilize its balance of payments; and the North, by committinq

itself to supporting thes~ actions throuqh fosterinq measures of assistance
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by the World Bank and the International Monetarv Fund, and throuqh specific

init.iatives ranqinq from the reduction of interest rates to the cancellation of

debts, within the framework of a qlobal strateqy.

We believe that to be truly helpful the structural adjustment of our economies

must also be balanced by readjustments in the North; otherwise it runs the risk of

amountinq to a sterile process of contraction with disastrous political and social

consequences.

In our opinion, without it the deter !oration of the economic and social

conditions in African countries will continue, notwithstandinq the efforts made by

Governments throuqh 'POlicies and proqrammes to brinq about stabilization and

structural adjustment.

In the spirit of General Asserrblv resolution 43/27, urqinq our countries to

increase their efforts to produce a viable and practical conceptual framework for

an economic proqramme of structural adjustment, and in keeDinq with the objectives

and strateqies based on the Plan of Action and the Final Act of Laq09 and on the

United Nations Proqramme of Action for Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990,

the latest Summit Meetinq of the OAU has just adopted the African Alternative

Framework to Structural Adjus tment Proqranunes (AAF SAP) for socio-economic recovery

and transformation.

Rwanda believes that this is a vital, pragMatic instrument for inteqration r

and we hope that it will make it possible for African countries to continue to

adjust their economies while ensurinq that this adjustment will brinq sustained

qrowth and real development in its train.

In this connection, Rwanda supports the appeal of the OAU to the international

community and the multilateral financial institutions, as well as the General

Assenbly, to Clive Clreater thouqht to the AAF SAP and to show qreater understandinQ

of the efforts and the realities of structural adjustment in Africa.
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(Mr. Db imunqu. Rwands)

To~ether with the efforts that have been made within the fx:amswork of

North-South co-operation, which is indispensable, the Rwandese Republic believes

strongly in the principles 'and objectives of economic integration as the basis for

a self-sustained endoqenous developnent in the conte'Ct of States and within the

subreq!onal and reqional frameworks, in keeping with the spirit of Laqos. From

this perspective, we fully support the resolution adopted at the latest Summit

Confer~ce of the OAU on the Second Industrial Development Decade in Africa and the

proclamation of 20 Novetrber as Afr iean Dav of Industr ialization.

Indeed, the importance of a Second Decade in this area is not justified onlY

because the objectives of the First Decade have not been achieved, but above all

because w~ll-conceived industrialization is a major asset in creatinq structures

within the framework of economic qrowth and in the search for lastinq solutions to

the economic crisis and indebtedness. Industrial investment is, moreover, a

fruitful way for African countries to take their destiny in their Otln hands by way

of playinq a better, uninhibited role in the world economy.

While in this framework the style of development advocated by the North is now

irreversible, it is still true that the indispensable transfer of technoloqies from

the North to the South must take place in conditions whic:b make these technoloqies

accessible and acceptable.

Perhaps it would be naive to speak of industrialization without makinq

specific reference to the traditional problems with reqard to comlOOdi ties and the

harmful machinery of world trade.
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(Mr. Bizimunqu, Rwanda)

income that results from the mechanism imposed by the qreat northern

industrialized countries, which is the source of the vi('ious cycle that

continuinq to witness, powerlessly the continuinq deterioration of their sources of

Thouqh the international community is pleased with the creation in JulV 1989

of the Conmon Fund for bas le col1lnOdi ties, the ser ious concerns reQardina the

effectiveness of the Fund that have been created by. the inequities in the world

economy must not be disreqarded.

The non-industrial countries that provide rCM materials are cauqht up in

inextricable difficulties ranqing from insufficient production to lack of access to

international markets and deter ioration in the pr ices received for their rlltl

materials. Internally, these countries are not able to be self-sufficient in food

for their people.

At the same time industrialized countries are perfectinq l:>rotectionist

techniques and creatinq real reqional empires.

Thus misunderstandinq between the two qroups is qrowinq, creatina suspicion

and aivina rise to meaqre results in the commercial neqotiations that have been

takinq place within the framework of the General Aqreement on Tar iffs and Trade

(GATT). Lanquaqe unacceptable to both sides has been used, and completely

different qoals are beines pursued.

Rwanda pleads for a better balance for Africa and third world countries and

for pOor countries to be qiven an opportunity to export, profitablY, food,

aqricultural products and manufactured and semi-manufactured products.

Reqrettably, present methods of exchanqe encounter closed markets, and traditional

nebrorks of eXPloitation that have been particular Iy harmful to developinq

countries are continually encountered.

On this one-way street, which only increases the dependence and fraqilitv of

African eeonomies and third-world economies in qeneral, the African countries are

I
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(Mr. 8iz imunqu, Rwanda)

characterizes the whole process of production and marketinq. The most flaqrant

case is that of the difficulties beinq encountered in the present neqotiations

within the framework of the new international aQreement on coffee, a product in a

particularly perilous state thouqh it is one of the pillars o~ many of our

economies.

Rwanda, rather than yieldinq to pessimism, favours the emeraence of a new

style of co-operation that is more effective and takes the form of appropr ia te

proqra1lllles of action that enable our countries to diversify their production and

deal with the deficits we have always experienced, which have been a severe

handicap.

In the spirit of such interdependent co-operation, from this rostrum Rwanda

wishes to e1Cpress its sincere thanks to all countries and international

orqanizations that have, bilaterally and mul tilaterally, qiven us the support we

need to prollOte our development. Rwanda is also very qrateful to those countr les

and orqanizations for their qoodwill and friendship, and we solennly renew our

commitment always to manage our economic assets wisely. In these difficult times

we intend to be a reliable, bus iness-like partner on whom the international

community can rely as it endeavours to brinq about Qreater well-beinq for the

peoples of the world.

In the same spirit Rwanda pays a solem tribute to all States, peoples and

international institutions of qood will, aOl7ernmental or non-aovernmental, who are

voluntarily investing their eneraies in the economic ~evelopment and social

oroaress of the Door reqions of the world for the qreater benefit of mankind as a

whole.
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The misfortunes of the world cannot be summed UD solely in terms of economic

imalances between the North and the South. There is a major crisis that will

seriously burden the future of mankind and could even endanqer life on Earth. It

is the er is is aris inq from the heedless manaqement of the ecoloqical wealth of the

world, which has been so disrupted by the industrial development of contemDorarv

civilization.

An ecoloqical crisis has already been declared; certain vital parameters show

the excesses of our civilization but in terms of the destruction (lf natural

resources and the accumulation of industrial waste.

management of 1II1ch wealth.

There has been disastrous

In this area Rwanda believes that the international community as a whole is

involved and that a 1IlO'1ement of international solidarity must come about if we are

to mobilize all the resources we need to preserve a healthy, viable environment for

human beings.

It is reqrettable that at a time when there is qeneral dismay followina the

soundinq of the alarm with reqard to the ozone layer, certain industrialized

countries of the North are unscrupulously takina advantaae of the present situation

to dumD their waste on African soil and poison our world.

Once more Africa is III victim of drouqht and creepinq desertiUcation.

Paradoxically it is also subject to floods and is struck by plaaues of locusts.

Sadly, natural disas ters have affected many areas of Afr lea as we try to flqht

against traditional scourges such all desertificatlon. The Republic of. Rwanda

apPeals to the international community to qive increased support to our continent

in this reaard in an effort to J)reserve our natural resources and our envirmment o

Special SUPJxu't of that kind is essential, and could be prOYided throuqh the United

Nations Development Proqramme (UNDP) and the United Na tions Envitmment Proqramme

(UNEP) and be supplemented by bilateral proqrammes.
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The programmes of industrial development, which make massive use of natural

resources, should, more than in the past, enjoy an environmental component at both

the technical study stage and the stage of implementation so that they can be

integrated into resource-use plans.

The Republic of lVanda exPtesses the hope that in this vital area of the

environment the international community will mobilize the necessary intellectual

and technical resources to produce solutions that will guarantee the survival of

our planet.

Pbr our part, under the leadership of His Elccellency the President of the

Republic of Rwanda, Major-General Juvenal Habyal'imana, who has made the

J.)reservation of the environment one of his top priorities in the programme of food

self-sufficiency, Rwanda has undertaken significant actions in this area. By way

of example I might mention the national progralll'lle for stru9g1e against erosion, our

reforestation campaign, the national environmental strategy and the environmental

plM of action - the last two being in the course of preparation.

In addition we have adopted a number of political and administrative measures

such as the installation of cotm\unity and development works - (t.MU~DA). We have

a natimal day of the tree, agricultural competi tions and prizes, md annual themes

devoted to agt icultural production. These various actions are aimed at Pl'ovidlng

incentives to and IIDbi1izing the ~a\dese people, encouragln9 them to participate

in food production and to cc.te lA balance between production and JX)pulation,

95 per cent of which lives in rural areas Md depsnds entirely Cl) the income and

r~scurces produced by agriculture.
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With the population growing at the rate of 3.7 per cent, during the last two

decades Rwanda has recorded significant achievements, notably the following: the

production of potatoes rose from 109,621 tonnes in 1974 to 244,700 tonnes in 1983,

21 per cent of the land of the country has bem reforested, and 83 per cent has

been covered by anti-erosicn di tches, from 1974 to 1986 the caltribution of

tMUG\NDA conmunity efforts to the national development efforts has been evaluated

at 14,845,450,209 Rwand& francs.

~~----~~~~---."",,,--,,,,,,,,,,---,,,,,,,,,--,,,,--,,,,,--,,,-.
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The people of Rwatda has been able to make such achievements thanks to the

tireless efforts and initiatives of President Habyarimana.

Yet despite the results achieved with regard to protectiQ\ of the enviralrnent

and self-sUfficiency in food, Rsfanda, like other third-world countries, is facing

mmy challenges that are hampering the improvement of its people's social and

economic cond! tions.

Together with the serious economic concerns facing the international

commmity - some of which I have just outlined - the entire world is torn

politically by bloody tensions and fatal conflicts resulting from anachrooistic

situations of intolerance, colCllialism, oppression, imperialism CIld racism.

Violence reigns l«1erever those outmoded vices remain, wherever the sovereignty of

peoples md the in tegri ty of Sta tes areflou ted, wherever en lndlvi dual's di9l'li ty

and human rights are trampled underfoot.

Open violence reigns and even grows in JlBny parts of the world, despite nearly

IS half century of {hi ted Ni tions peace-making efforts. It reigns in the land of

apartheid, where it propagates terror in southern Afr ieaJ it reigns in the Arab

terd toties illegally occupied by Israel, 1n Lebanon and in parts of La tin

America. The mission of the United Nations to ensure and pronote international

peace and seeuri ty is all the more timely today, since one explos ive si tua tion

9ives way to another, and the s01nd of guns continues to echo in many parts of the

world, destroying the energy necessary for the advancement of peoples and societies.

tbnf.! the less, the Republic of Rwanda pays a resoundinq tribute to the United

Ni tions and its specialized agencies for their tir eles5 work in support of

international understanding and harmony. Tuanks to the thlted Nations and its

noble role in prollDting peace, the twentieth century is entering its final decade

In is wor:ld-wide climate of detente, and there are genuine praspects for peace at
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the international lel1el. It is not excess ivelv optimis tic to envisage the

resolution of the political and military tensions that have long existed in the

wake of the Second World war.

This climate of detente is due in large part to the fact that reason seems to

have triumr:lhed in relations between the Powers of the East and the West wi th

respect to disarmament, even though much remains to be done before the nuclear

threat is totally eliminated.. The beneficial effects of that detente on the rest

of the world are obvious, and the road we have travelled should be carefully mapped

in order to record for fiNer: our achievements and to ensure that we continue to

march forward in the search for peace and security. In that connection, the

international community has welcomed the progress made in many conflicts where the

great Pc:wers had been in more or less direct conflict. In southern Africa the

Brazzaville and New York agreements were able to break the deadlock on Namibia and

beqin a process of reconciliation in Angola.

At this very moment - despite set-backs attributable to the South African

forces of colonialist aQgression, which call for the greatest vigilance on the part

of the United Nations and the Orqanbation of African Unity (OAU) - the plan for

the independence of Namibia is irreversibly under way under United Nations auspices.

In that connection, the Conference of Heads of State or Government of the

Organization of African Unity, which held its twenty-fifth regular session in

JulV 1989, considered the status of the implem_ntation of Security Council

resolution 435 (1978) on the independence of Namibia. The Conference expressed its

regret at the grave incidents of' April 1989 and stressed that they were a

predictable consequence of the reduction in personnel of the United Nations

Transition Assistance Group. It Rt:ated its serious concern at the activities of

I
":'i::.d
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South African terrorists operating before our very eyes with the intentiQ1 of

compromising and derailing the Novenber elections. It is incomprehensible that

South Africa should openly and with imptnity defy international conventions on

Namibia as defined by the relevant tesolutions of the Security Council.

Rwa'lda firmly supports the posi tion of the OAU and calls en the General

Assembly to take the decisions that can rectify the situation and guarantee truly

demcta tic elections foe our Namibian brothers, so tha t at the Assembly's

forty-fifth session Namibia, under the leadarship of the SOuth West Africa People's

Orga'lizatiCXl (SWAPO), Cat come to this rostrum as the one hll1dred sixtieth Membelt'

of the thited NationiJ.

Regrettably, the international oomnunity seems to have grown used to the

internal and external demCl1ds of the racist Pretoria regime and to the genocidal

acts that have Img been perpetrated by a handful of er iminals against the black

majori ty of that country. That indifference does not cQ'lceal the commercia.l

intetests of certain oountries, for the sake of whose profits millions of people

have been sacrificed ald dellDcracy hobbled. The Republic of Rwmda appeals to the

free world to strengthen pressure of all kinds on ·the ctiminal Pretoria regime to

make it normalize poli tical and economi c 11 fe in cmformi ty wi th the 1I1 iversal

principles of democracy and human dignity.

Apartheid is the height of insti tuticnalized tacism, it is an odious and

inhuman political, social and economic tegime, it is the utter denial of human

digni ty. It is a criminal, reactionary and degra ding sys tern which is doomed to

disappear. In the ONJ, in the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and from this

rostrum we have oftEJ"l condemned unreservedly Pretor 18 's terrorist, abject policy.

The for·ty-fourth session gives us another opportunity to express our disgust and

grave Ca'lcern at the unspeakable crimes commi tted by the racist minod ty in South
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Africa, and the physical, moral, social and economic harm it has been causinQ for

more than 200 years. We viqorously del)lore the notorious indifference of the

murderous racist reqime's economic, political and military pattners with tespect to

comprehensive mandatory sanctions - those partners who would like to be viewed as

the champions of democracY and the defenders of human diQni ty and human riqhts.

Despite our disappointment, we appeal to the international colmi~nity to increase

its suppott for the libetatioo mcwements in that country, and we stronqly suppott

the conveninq in Decerrber next of a special session of the General Asserrblv on

apartheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africa.

Wi th respect to the situation in Anqola, Rwanda firmlv supports current peace

ini tiatives. That was why the President of the Republic of Rwanda personally

participated in the talks held in Gbadolite in June 1989 on the conmendable

initiative of President Mobutu of zaire. Rwanda !ippeals to all political leaders

to suPPOrt those peace initiatives so that the fraternal country of Anqola may see

the end of the civil war that has sundered it for more than 15 vears and may

finally devote its enerqv to healinq its wounds and to achievinq social and

economic proqr eSB.

My country also reaff',rns its support for the fraternal people of Mozanbique,

which for many years has been the victim of criminal attacks bv RENN40, which is

supported by the racist Government of south Aft iea. We renew out SUJ)JX)tt for the

Sahraoui people, which caltinues to be deprived of its riaht to self-determination

and independence) we wel~ome ef.forts bv the OAU and the United Nations to for1ll11ate

suitable nodalities for the implementation of the peace plan for western Sahara.
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Elsewhere in Africa tension and civil war persist, bloekinq the social and

economic development of the peoples concerned. Rwanda deeply believes in the

irrefutable virtues of dialoque and the peaceful settlement of disputes, and in the

principle of the non-use of force, and we vigorously condemn terrorism and

aqqression, in keepinq with international ethics and the spirt of non-aliqnment.

The RepUblic of Rwanda welcomes the peace initiatives that have been taken in the

extremely difficult context of these conflicts. We urqe the parties concerned to

use direct and fraternal dialoque, which is the only way to promote the dynamic of

peace and security between peoples.

Rwanda has repeatedly expressed in international forums itg support for peace

and dialogue. Th is is a policy wh idi we are seek inq to turn in to concrete fact at

the subreqional, regional and international levels.

The state of war whidi has been tearing the Middle East apart for decades,

leaciinq to the martyrdom of the Palestinian people, and the devasUition of Lebanon,

which not so very lonq ago was prosperous but today has been ravaqed, are

distressing situations whose persistence brings shame on all mankind.

Having officially recognized the independent State of Palestine, proclaimed in

Alqiers in Oecenber 1988, Rwanda once aqain expresses its solidarity with the

Palestinian people's cause and its dedication to peaceful and direct neqotiaticns

between the parties ooncernf"'d. 'l'he only leqitimate force, which we believe in, is

the force ot law and reason, for that is the only one that is compa tible wi th peace

and the diqnity of men and peoples.

A1thouqh Rwanda, lik e other peace-lov inq countr les ~ h eav ed a deep s iQh of

relief followinq the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq and the beqiMinq of

neqotiations between the two parties, we are still. c.oncerned by the continuation of

armed conflict in Afcmanistan, after the ltUch-lauded withdrawal of Soviet troops.
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The united Nations, the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries, the Orqanization of the

Islamic Conference, and all the forces of mediation must do their utmost to put an

end to this source of tension and fratricidal hatred. But if that is to be done,

the belligerents must ShCM qood-wilt and reasonableness and must aqree to sit down

at the negotiatinq table.

In connection with the situation in Can'bodia, we express our complete suppOrt

for the process of mediation currently unda: waVe We hope that the neqotiations

beinq conducted with in the framework of the Par is Conference and at the level of

the United Nations will continue and will lead very soon to balanced and lastinQ

solutions.

On the ssme lines, we hope that the problems that are afflietinq some

countries in Latin America and making it an unstable reqion will soon be resolved.

It is hiqh time that all the forces there opted for peaceful neqotiations and

demcracy, and that the forces of interference recoqnized that the States concerned

have a legitimate, inalienable riqht to national sovereiqntv. In this context,

Rwanda supports all the peace initiatives and efforts at reconciliation in Latin

Amer ica, particular lv with 1n the framework of the Contadora Group.

Mankind's recent history has left certain peoples with op.en wounds, and now

the international community must devote itself. to healinq them. We of course have

in mind past conflicts, from the ,ruins of which certain countries must work to rise

and the spectre of which must be exorcised. But we have in mind also - and

specifically - the continuinq traqedvof the divisions that are tearinq fraternal

peoples apart. Iron curtains and other walls of hatred, shame and pain persist at

var ious levels, pittinq brothers of the same na tion, the same people, aqainst one

another, for ideol()gical reasons.
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Rwanda constantly stronqly encourages all efforts to ensure the Pelceful

reunification and independence of the Korean nation and the praiseworthy

initiativee to bring about the lawful restora Hon of thQ unity of the German people.

In that respect. Rwanda has been following with optimism the neqotiations on

the qUEstion of Cyprus that have been conducted under the auspices of the united

Nations, and we hope that they will continue to be guided wholly by the prinoiples

of the sovereiqntv, unity and territorial integrity of States. We join other

non-aligned countries in welcoming the Sectetarv-General's diligent efforts to

promote constructive dialoque, the demilitarization of Cyprus, and the immediate

withdrawal of the forces of occupation and exploitation.

The wind of detente, which is blowiilQ in the sky of international relations,

and the prospects for world peace which it raises, will be described in the history

books of mankind as the fulfilment of a lonq-c:herished dream of all the peoples.

The international. community must take this unprecedanted oPpoi:"tunity to strenqthen

peaee and solidarity among men and must Jr.ake full use of the provisions that exist

and the actions that have been taken to sUPPOi:'t disarmament, nuclear

demilitarization, the reconversion of the oceans into zones of peace, the

non-militarization of outer space, and the reduction of tensions ~'herever they

exist.

In this vital area of disarmament, the many facets of which will once aqain -

and more than ever before - be the focus of the General Assemblv's attention at. the

present session, Rwanda wishes to express here unequivocally its unswervinq support

for neqotiations aimed at the maximum, decisive mobilization of minds so that there

\o1'ill be the determination to put into effect all the:! ataqes of qeneral and colN:)lete

disarmament. In j)articular i we stronqly urqe the United States and the soviet

Union to preserve what has been accomplished by the dialoque that ia under wav in
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this sphere, to the qreat joy of the entire United Nations familv, and to continue

to the end to deserve the confidence they have aroused in the international

community.

We are optimistic aboot the nob:'.e initiatives to ensure detente that have been

undertaken between East and West. We welcome not only the qeneral relaxation of

tension which is qraduallv becominq evident in the world political climate, in

respect of reqional and local conflicts, but also the usherinq in of a new era of

democracy and freedom in the world, in particular in the Eastern countries.

In addition, it is imperative, in our view, that this Drocess of detente be

extended to the solution of the economic and social problems in the world - in

particular the pliqht of the poorer countries. The North must become more keenly

aware of the danqers posed by the iniquities in the world economic situation, which

in their way are just as danqerous as the arms race or the deterioration of the

environment.

A world dominated by a new ethic of peace; a world in which everyone stands

together and from which the noise of guns and the nuclear threat as well as all

forms of violence, terrorism and discrimination will be banished~ a world that will

be freed once and for all from the consequences of co1.onialism and racism and will

be characterized by understandinq, dialoque and co-operation: that world is within

the reach of peoples of qood will and is in our view the most natural aspiration of

a11. men.

Rwanda earnestly hopes for the flour ishing of detente and the usher inq 10 of a

new era of peace and equity and social and economic proqress. We express aQain

hex-e our determination to work unreservedly for those qoals in our internal

policies and in our relations with the states that cherish the noble ideals of the

qreat family of the United Nations and the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries.

I

I
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Rwanda has deep faith in the United Nations, which represents the most

appropriate international body for the maintenance of the movement towards peace in

the world and for the peaceful settlement of disputes. More than any other

orqanization, the United Nations is empowered to lead the oppressed peoples to

freedom and self-determination.
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More than ever before. the United Nat ...:Jns moot promote more just international

co-operation in every area in accordance with the sovereiQn equality of States. It

has recorded an impress lve ranqe of successes. particularly in the area of the

maintenance of peace, for which it won the 1988 Nobel Peace Prize. which reflects

qreat honour on us all.

Rwanda supports the noble ideals of the United Nations and sincerely hOPes

that in order to ensure Qreater efficiency and success. the OrQanization will

always be scrUl)ulous in workinq on the bas is of realistic and realizable

objectives. We extend our heartfelt Qratitude to the united Nations bodies cevoted

to the economic and social development of the world. Special thanks qO to those

who are workinq tirelessly for the well-beiM of the JOOSt vUlnerable qroups -

children and mother. That is why continuinq efforts must be made to provide the

necessary resources.

The Republic of Rwanda expects the forty-fourth session of the General

Assembly to make qreat strides forward, and appeals to all Memer StatES to further

strenqthen their cohesiveness and solidarity so that we may proqress towards the

realization of the ideals of our Charter. which are based lI".ore clearly than ever

before on the vital need to establish a new. better balanced and more just

international economic order that is fair to the traditionally disadvantaqed

countries of the third world. We believe that that: is the most realistic and

safest way to quarantee for all mankind a future of peace. security and full

develoJlll\ent.

Mr. JONES (Grenada): I brinq qreetinas from the Government and people of

Grenada.

My deleqation joins in the many eloquent expressions of confidence and trust

repos~ in the President's qreat diplomatic and interpersonal skills as he presides
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wi th unparalleled confidence and canpetence over the deliberations of the

forty-fourth session of the General Assembly. Additionally, my delegation places

on record our admiration and esteem for the former Foreign Minister of Argentina,

Hr. Dante Caputo, for his outstanding conduct of the forty-third session of the

tl'li ted Nations General Assembly.

The ray of light that burst forth en the international scene during the

closing days of the forty-third session of the General Assembly gives hope that, as

the curtain continues to rise on the Assembly's forty-fourth session, inte~iiati.ua41

peace and goodwill can be sustained, to the end that nations will increase their

trust in <Ile another and feel safer and more secure in their deliberations and

interactions.

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, an ardent advocate of peace, has,

dm:ing his extensive travels to many geographical regions, advanced the peace

process by his quiet, effecti"e and skilful diplomacy. It is now left to the

national leaders and those who walk the corridors of power to sail ",Itn the

favourable "'ind that is blowing and the favourable tide that is flowing in the

direct4 0n of international peace and security. To quote the Secretary-General in

his recent address to the eUlIIIli t of the Hon-Aligned Movement in gelgradtu

"Never before in the history of the Non-AliCJled MoITement was there ,..he

fluid! ty in international affairs that we see today.·

That fluidity in internaticnal affairs so eloquently described by

Mr. Perez de Cuellar gives hope for the peaceful resolution of erstwhile ool'lflicts

in many areas of the world where, latelV, signs of peace have emerged for the

greater good.

The three-dimensional aspect of t.he conflict in the region of southern

Africa - namely, the question of Namibia, the destabiUzation of the frCl\t-line
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States, and the vicious, diabolical and ins ti tu tionalized practice 0 f raciS1'ft,

apartheid - is beginning to shows signs of that fluidity to which the

Secretary-General referred.

Namibia is the best example. This last African colony, please God, will soon

throw off the shackles of colon iaUsll and take its place in the colll\U\i ty of

independent nations, where it rightfully belongs. The prospect of indePen&tnce for

Namibia came closer in December 1989 here at the thi ted Na tions when, in impress lve

ceremonies, Cl bilateral agreement was signed by Cuba and Angola to allow for the

phased wlthdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola. Similarly, a tripartite agreement

was signed by Cuba, Angola and South Africa by which South Africa undertook to

withdraw its forces from Namibia in like manner. This enabled the

Secretary-General of the United Nations to 88t_' lish and dispatch the thited

Nations Transition Assistance Group and the URited Nations Angola Verification

Mission to the regiCl'l, in accordance with Security Council resolution 626 (1988),

of 20 December 1988, thereby implementing the Security Council's overall plan for

Namibia enclosed in its resolution 435 (1978).

The initial difficulties and frustrations encotmtered since l April, when the

United Nations team arrived in Namibia, should be worked out in a spirit of

determination and goodwill on all sides to ensure Namibia's independence at the

appointed time. We cannot afford to defer this to another time. '1'0 puaphrase the

immortal WUl1am S""kespeare, there is. a ti d& flowing in the direction of

independence) if missed, it will caUSE misery in the lives of a gallant and

determined people. Now is the accepted time. New is the time for Namibia'8

deliverance from oppressive forces. ft)w is the time to br ing glad tidings to the

poor, to proclaim liberty for captives and to eJive release to prisoners.
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If Namibia succeeds, it will create Cl psychological climate that will hasten

the pulling-dawft of the odious, ",icked and outdated practice of wrtheid and its

attendant pressures at the front-line States. The attenticn of the entire

international conmunity is focused on South Africa to see whether its new President

is capable of ushering in the new society he has promised, or whether his so-called

new approach is a mere tactical IllInoeuvre to oonsolidate his hold on power. The

Government and people of Grenada, and history, will judge President De Klerk by his

conduct rather than by his words. In any event, the writing is ClI'l the wall for all

to see, evEn the archi tects and propa1ents of that barbarous practice.
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An in tegral cmd signi ficalt dimension of the si tua tiQ\ in South Africa is the

continued detention of NelsCl\ Mandela, the undisputed leader of the majority of the

people of that country. It is immoral and a display of cowardice Q\ the part of

the South African Government to attempt to pursue negotiations with Mandela at this

t.ime wi th a vhw to resolving the problems which beset the cO'-l1try. The bargain ing

power is clerly unequal.

We therefore call on the South African Government to release him

I.I'lcondi timally now to facili ta te mean ingful dialogue between the par ti ea in

dispute. Mandela must be capable of forming an 8\tirely free and unfettered

judgement, totally incEpendent of iiI'ly measure of control.

The recently concluded Paris CCnference on Cambodia, while not rerroving all

the obstacles to peace, nevertheless gives hope that peace is possible in that

region. That is borne out by the fact that the Cambodian parties accepted the

Secretary-General's idea of orglltizing a preliminary fact-finding mb:sim to gather

on-site technical data to facilitate further substantive discussion in the pursuit

of peace.

The problEtll in the !orean peninsula, a legacy of the second World war and its

after_th, is a perfect example of how rivalry between grEat Powers, away from

their borders but on the borders of far-away neighbours, can divide a once closely

knit and industrious people, linke~ by consmCJUinity, affinity Md cultural

relationsh ip.

The r~nt proposal made by President Boh Tae WOo of the Republic of Korea to

the Ha ticnal Assell1bly that North and SOUth Korea adopt the na tional comm\.R\! ty

charter in cxder to form a Korean oonmonwealth between the two IDreas offers much

hope as an interim associatiQ'1 in preperatioo for natiooal mification.

It is hoped that, with continued dialogue and constant contact between North

8\d SOUth Korea, the way will be cleared for the adoption of the charter by
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15 Auqust 1990 - the forty..fifth anniversary of the unnatural Korean division or

dichotomy - thereby creatinq once aqain one nation, one people of remarkable talent

and industry. If this proposal does not qain acceptance, there should be no

impediment to ad\\ission to mel'lbership in the community of nations of the Republic

of Korea and North Korea.

In Western Sahara, the peace plan submitted by the Secretary-Generat and the

head of the Orqanization of African Unity, followed by the Secretary-General's

proposal for the establishment of a technical commission to implement the proposal,

has been well received by Morocco and the poLISARIO Front. Hiqh-level meetinqs

between the two parties have been takinq place throuqh the qood offices of the

Secretary-General, and it is hoped that with qoodwill on all sides the settlement

that has lau:' eluded us will finally be cornered and achieved.

In nuch the same way, the communal talks in Cyprus, thoucl\ at a crucial staQe,

offer hope for peaceful settlement with the help of the Secretary-General and his

Representatives. In the interim, the United Nations Peace-keepinq Force in Cyprus

deaerves the full support of the international community as it str ives to provide a

settl~ment, and while intermittent attacks still continue the level of conflict is

considerably diminished and there is reduced human suffering. This is therefore an

opPOrtune time for the international community to seize upon that initiative and to

do everythinq necessary to ensure a permanent end to the fiqhtinq and the

oolllllencement of a level of dialoque that could pave the way to a neqotiated

political solution. In that connection, my deleqatiQ1 wishes to conqratutate t.'1e

Prime Minister of Pakistan for the contribution contained in her recent statement

on the Afqhan question. I
I
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In the Middle East, the cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war which tOOk effect

sUghtly more than a year ago i,a still holding, despi te occasional charges and

coooter-charges en both sides. There is therefore more promise for the full

implementation of Security Council resolution 598 (1981) for the restoration of

stability and security in the region.

I wish, hOtlever, to remind the Assel\'bly of the unending plight of the mel1bers

of the Bahai faith in Iran and the cmtinuing deprivation of their sacred right of

freedom of worship. I am informed that since the end of the forty-third session

there has been Cl small me.ure of improvement in the attitude of the Iratim

Government. But Bahais are still being denied the freeoom to profess their

religionJ they are not permitted to meet as a commll\ity or to have a place of

worshipJ their administrative institutions are bannedJ their properties are still

being ccnfiscatedJ Md their holy places, sacred to the entire world-wiae Bahai

oonmunity, are still sequestered or are being destroyed.

This continuing religious ald social persecution cries out for redress and

threatens the fragile peace secured by the cease-fire. The Ullted Nations must

therefore address the problem seriously and urgently if we are to avoid a return

to the recent instability in that country.

The Arab-Israeli CX)nflict over the future of the Palestinians continues to be

<:ne of the major stumbling blocks in OUt efforts to find acceptable SOlutions to

international disputes and to secure peace universally. But the Palestine National

CouncIl, meeting in Algiers, and the historical Geneva meeting of the thi ted

Nations General Assenbly that follcwed it, brought new hope for a breakthrOU9h, and

it was ",1 th great expecta tim that we looked to 1989 for so. peei tive lDO'Iement

towards a real and lasting settlement. It is therefore with some measure of

I

~--"'-~.~

disappointment that my delega ticn notes tha t ther e h as been no appreciable aweaent

of the peace pr:ocess and that at best the present position can Q\ly be described as
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being ale of cautious optimism. But we nut ca\tinue our search for an acceptable

solution, we must not tire or falter. The stakes are too high and the consequences

of failure too dangerous. We must therefore persevere to the very end.

The situation in Lebanon, too, continues to be a cause for great concern. The

sovereignty, teni tor ial in tegri ty ald pali tieal independence of that Sta te Member

of the tl'lited Nations oontinues to be trampled upon by an array of military.

forces - some foreign, some local, and the senseless destructia'l of human lives and

property continues unabated. The United Nations has a duty, through this body and

the security ComcU, to give serious and immedia te considera ticn to the natter

with a a view to finding an urgent solution tD the problem and restoring peace and

stabili ty to that troubled land.

In Central America, the five Presidents &re tirelessly seeking to find a

peaceful solutioo for a decade of cmflict in the regioo. we commend them for

their efforts to achieve their own negotiated settlement of the mnfiict d thereby

fUlfilling their aspira tions to command respect and to exercise their independence,

sewer e1gn ty and s el f--de termin atioR.
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In Panama, however, the situation has deteriorated and the PEOple continue to

be denied their God-qiven right to elect a Government of their choice. The

stronq-arm tactics of one man called the tune, to the prejudice of the vast

majority of the population. The United Nations has a duty to speak out forcefully

aqainst that system and to do all that it can to help correct that situation.

Nv deleqation subscribes to the view that the implementation of the

Esquipulas II Aqreement offers the best hOl)e for peace in the reqion. The

k'Jreement can be buttressed by the United Nations reconnaissance mission, now on

the spot in the rea ion, for the purpose of verification and monitorinq of the

electoral process, to be followed by repatriation and resettlement by the United

Nations Hiqh Commissioner for Refugees of the displaced persons and families.

Central to the peace process in Central America is the humanitarian request

which the f lve Presidents made and the General Assemblv approved as the special

plan of economic CQ-operattan for Central Amer lea.

Additionallv, the recent International Conference on Central American

Refuqees, held in Guatemala City in May, siqnalled the qood intentions in the

region and in the international community for peace and national reconciliation.

The social, economic and political situation in Central Amer iea and in many

developing countries is aqqravated by the external debt problem, which has become a

mills tone around the necks of brave and valiant people who are exper iencinq

economic stranqulation as a way of life.

The situation in Haiti is of particular concern to my country, as it should be

to all our neicilbours in the hemisphere. Haiti is the oldest black republic on the

face of the earth and, except for the United States of America, it is the oldest

sovereian State in this hemisDhere, havinc; attained the status in 1804•. Grenada

has a special affinity with Haiti because the revolutionary leader and kinq of

Ha!ti, Hena: i Chr istophe, was born in Grenada.
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The Government and people of Grenada are pleased to see the hiqh-level

delegation of Caribbean F.oreiqn Ministers visit Haiti for t' :l purpose of

ascertaininq first-hand information, which will aid Caritbean Community (CARlCOMj

Heads of State to offer help if so requested. "" deleqation hopes that there will

be prompt issuance of an electoral calendar, as promised, that concrete steps will

be taken to ensure free and fair leotions, that there will be a smooth and easy

transitial to derocracy, and that there will be successful co-operative manaqement

of the affairs of Haiti, which illuminated the hemisphere with revolutionary liqht

and £ervour •

On every occasion for the past four years, that my delegation has addressed

the subject of external debt we have advanced the idea that a more practical course

must be found to bring relief to debtor countries. While the repayment of debt is

the leqal and moralresponsibilitv of the debtor, debt relief, in view of the

prevailinq third-world economic situation, should be qiven humane and moral

consideration by the creditors.

My deleqation cOl1l1lends those creditor nations which ate beqinninq to exercise

this consideration 171 either forqivinq or reducinq the debt obliqation. Such a

positive step will reduce the social and economic frustrations and hard'Slhips that

threaten the very stability and security of many debtor countries. In the case of

my reqion, the narrC'M base of our economies and the specific character of our

external debt, primarily to multilateral institutions, emphasize the need for

proqrammed debt reduction. This is the only way to ensure that the necessary

financial means are available for investinQ in our qeneration's future and for

puttinq in place the necessary infrastructure upon which that future is to be built.

At the forty-third session of the General Assembly I had occasion to invoke

the peculiar pli9ht of small island developinq countr iea. It would be remiss of me

not to reiterate, at this forty-fourth session, the concerns then expressed,
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esoecillUy in. the liqht of the devastation that hurricane HUqo recently wrouqht on

three sister Caribbean States, namely. Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica and St. Kitts

and NeI'Iia, as well as Montserrat and other territories in the reqion.

Indeed ll at the forty-i;hird session, in its resolution 43/189, entitlE:

·S~~ific measures in favour of island developinq countries·, ~e General Assemblv

acknowledged the specificity of Menber States in that cateqory. There must,

however, be effective implementation of paraqrapbs 10 fl."\d 11 of re~olution 43/189.

In fact, meaninqful fol1ow-throuqh in the matter of "specific measures"" entails

actively enqaqinq the United Nations Conference on Trade and Developn,ent (UNCTAD),

as well as various a~encies of the United Nations s\,stem, at the lwel of financial

Ilea8Urell, fundinq or operational activities. The results of b"le ii'lter--aqencv

framework to be identified by the Secretary-General must be translated into

concrete action.

This session of the General Assembly is takinq place on the threshold of the

final decade of this century. It would appear that a sense of urqency has ent.ered

the debate reqatdinq the df>velopment of the developinq world. Thus, durinq the

M.CIh level seqment of the thirty-sixth session of the Governinq Council of the

United NationS Development Prograllllle (UNDP) the focus of attention was on the role

of thl! United Nations Development Proqramme in the 1990s. There has been a call

for a special session of the General Assentlly in Ap~il 1990 devoted to

international ec:onomic co~peraticn and in particular to the revitalization of the

econoaic qrowth and develoJ:l'llent of the developinq countries. In vet another forum

we are in the throes of formulatinQ tlhat is intended to be an international

dwelOPlentstrateqv for: the Fourth United Nations Development Decade, that is, the

Decl!\de of the 199Os.

ItV deleqation sincerely hOPE113 that the international «»lfII\unity will face Ul) to

the malleneae of addreseihCI the issues which have been hiQhliqhted in the context
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of the comprehensive polic'! teview of operational activities of the united Nations

system, under item 36 of our aqenda.

Iqe in the Caribbean have been enqaqinq in our OIln stock-takinq so that we may

be better equipped to answer to the demands and expecta tions of our peoples in the

decade ahead. But our endoqenous efforts in the area, inter alia, of human

resource development, hous inq and human settlement, heal th care, aqr!cul ture and

indus tr ial development cannot be essayed in a vacuum.

I now wish to reaffirm Grenada's continuinq commitment to the united Nations,

the Orqanization of Amer iean States, the Br iUsh Corrmonwealth, the CZI ibbean

Communit.y, the Orqanisation of Eastern Caribbean States and all other national and

international orqanizations which assist us in achievinq our foreiqn policy

objectives, the centrepiece of which is the pronntion of peace and brotherhood

amonq memers of the qlobal cotm\unitv. We are quided in the pursuit of this

objective bv the preposition that peace and deltQcracy are inextricably linked, and

so it CODlPOrts with our policy to qive moral support to the people who struQQle for

peace and del1Ocraev.
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Our penchMt for del1Dcracy is informed by the recent trau1I8tic ep~sode in our

history when we took democracy for granted. On the basis of that experience, we

have elected to govern Md be governed by a sys tem which, in ter al fa, demMds and

guarantees respact for the rights of the human person, prOl.'ides numerous safeguards

under an independent judiciary, allows freedom of expression, affords people an

opportunity to participate in the political decision-making proceS!i, imposes

restraints on dictators of every persuasion and tendency, and yet is capable of

accol'llllodating our very many differences and diversities.

This brings me to the consideration of two issues that are potentially capable

of mortgaging the future of our youth\ protection of the environment and drug

trafficking and drug abuse. Both of these questions were cm the agenda of the

recently concluded tenth meeting of the Heads of Q)vernment of the Caribbean

Communi ty - a mee ting which my country had the honour of hoa ting las t July.

Man's propensity to self~estruction has heretofore been the object of our

concern within the ambit of international warfare. The mdern-day scourges of

man-propelled degradation of the envirQ'\ment and drug abuse and drug trafficking

must be frcntally attacked. We must bUild en the heightened consciousness of the

transboundary nature of the problems and hammer out solutions in keeping with such

a focus. In this vein, Grenada fUlly subscribes to the precepts eJN:)odied in the

Basle CooveI'tion on the Cootrol of Transboundary Movement of Hazardous Wastes and

their: Disposal, adopted in March 1989.

It is to be noted that, at the meeting of Heads of (bvernment alluded to

earlier, we in the Caribbean endorsed proposals to combat drug trafficking

swmi tted by Jamaica and by Trinidad and 'lbbago. The said proposals have now found

expression in two draft resolutions to be considered at this forty-fourth session

of the General Assembly. They clEarly envisage an active role for the United

Nations in this domain and could be viewed as furthering the objectives of the
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United Nations Convention aqainst Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Druqs and

Psychotropic Substances, adopted in Vienna in Decenber 1988.

Last vear my deleqation conqratulated Pi:esident Reaqan and President Gorbachev

on their contribut!-:>ns to the lessening of international tensions and urqed them to

continue their dialogue so that the wind of chanqe blowinq over certain reqions

would increase in intensity and increase to enC01t1)ass the whole world, brinqinQ

qreates: undes:standinq and tolerance amonq its peoples. I now wish to conqratulate

President Bush for his contr ibution to the new spir it of detente and rapprochement

and to ask him to maintain, with President Gorbachev, a lel7el of dialoque that

would enable them to ach ievl') the trust and confidence so vital. to the relaxation of

international tensions. We note with satisfaction and with jov the new political

climate in the ·Soviet Union, Poland, Hunqarv and Czechoslovakia and in certain

parts of Central America and Africa. We note also the recent parliamentary

elections in the Soviet UnJon and in Poland, and the emerqence of a Solidarity-led

Gover:nment in Poland. \f\at a relief to see East Germans beinq able t~ cross ewer

into West Germany without beinq exposed to the threat of death in the process.

There can be no doubt that over the last year, we have made appreciable

progress in several fields and in several reqions of the world, and that we have

come a lonq way in abatinq the tensions and the danqers that have so often

threatened us with destruction. We must not, however, lower our Quard or relax our

viqilance, lest we become COI\\placent. l:.et us rather be ever mindful of the

oontinuinq threat posed to the world bv three international problems, the druq

menace, the debt burden, and the SOuth Africa problem, any one of which could

.,lunqe the world into darkness and despair. We must intensify our efforts in the

search foe new ways of dealinCll with these problems so we nav be able to nEUtralize

and eventually remove the danqers lO war ld peace inherent in their continued

existence.

i
I

·::1,.,1'
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It is my belief, however, that notwi thstanding the progress we might: make

elsewhere in the world, the world will (X)ntinue to be threatened as lalg as the

South Africa problem rellBins unresolved. Civilized mm must never allow himself to

be perceived as having accepted or acquiesced in the continuance of the beastly

system of government in South Africa. The time has come when, because of its

influence and prestige, the thited Nations mst speak out more forcefully against

apartheid and ini tiate the level of dialogue and the kind' .ctim that could lead

to an innediate dismantling of the system and the granting to the approximately

26 million black people of that comtry of the QXl-given right to choose their own

form of government by the exercise of their franchise.

Five years ago, the people of Grenada traded their rifles for the ballot box

in a bold attempt to fulfil their aspirations for free<bm, an inalienable feature

of demcratic culture. 'lbday Grenada is at peace ",1 th itself and at peace ",i th

democracy. The black majority of South Africa has the right to that same peace and

that same dellOcracy, and we have a duty to help them achieve them now.

If we could find the Q)urage to accept the urgent need to act tog\'!ther and

with the necessary reSOlve in seeking solutions to these seemingly int:actable

problems, then our world might, some day during our lifetime, come to experience

and to enjoy the peace, stability and prosperity that have eluded us for so long.

May God continue to shower His blessings upon us and may He also continue to

guide us as we plod our weary way i~ search oi happiness and security.

"
I

"""',
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Hr. CENAC (Saint lAlcilJ) I Let me express my delight at seeing 1ebassador

Garba of Nigeria in the Chair as president of the fourty-fourth sessicn of the

General AssellOly. Re is an experienced and distinguished SM of Nigeria. I have

no doubt that his well-reco'J'lized abUi ty will greatly facili ta te our work in the

oolling months. He may expect nothing less than total co-operation from my

delega tlcn.

we have come to the end of a historic political d9cade, in the affairs both of

nation States ald of the internatimal COIDmtIlity at large. In no other decade of

this century have we witnessed such a rapid transformation of socio-economic and

poli tical philosophies cnd ideologies. At no other time in recent melllOry have so

many men, once inveterate enemies, beEn so eager to step forward with pens rather

than swords in their hands, anxiol.ll to drown past hostili ties in ink. Truly in

this decade many of us have come close to believing the maxim that the pen is

Mightier thm the sword. It is indeed a tine for reflection md stock-taking, ala

for setting new, qreater goals for the future.

The decade of the 19BOs da"l'led upon a world wherein dictators of the left !nd

of the right had raised impermeable glass shields of sovereignty at their borders,

and vi th impwi ty proceeded to viola te every human II\d civil right of their

people. We could look in, but could not enter. We listened to the scream but

dared not speak. Fot what a mm did in his own house was his own bllline8s.

But as the decade comes to a close I am happy to see the emergence of a

greater sense of brotherhood in the woild. "We the peoples of the thited Nations",

the first words of our Charter, are increasingly becoming "We the fallily of the

thlted Nations". i\nd indeed we are drawing closer to the full realizaticn of our

"faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the hUIllm peroal,

in the equal tights of men md women and of nations large and small. tI.
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In this decade we have seen slans of proqress even in relation to unv of our.

traditionally most intractable political prOb:ems, some as old as, or older than,

the Orqan iza tion itself.

Since the adoption by the General Assen'bly at its first session, in 1946, of

resolution 65 (1), the question of Namibia has been on the aqenda of every teaular

sess:lon and several special sessions of the General Assellbly. And we beqan this

decade with no more hODe than we hall had when we came to the end of the orocedina

four decades. But as we clos@ the 19809 the United Nations Transition Assistance

Grouo is in plane, and it now seems certain that a free and inde-Peftdent Na"ibia,

emerqinq out of free and fair elections, will soon take its riqhtful place, so long

denied it, in the comity of nations. Rearettably, the new South African r"'i.e,

amidst the sendina of conflietinq siqn_l.s, continues to hold tenuously to the

repuls ive i!.partheid system.

All nations of men ar"! made of one blood. And a reqlme that deni'!s that this

is so, and neeks to perp~tuate a ridiculous notion of racial superiority by

deprivinq the overwhelming majority of the people of South Africa of their

fundamental tl\Jman riC1htq, dp.!1eN~ Ct)ntanpt. We cannot but therefore continue to

aoply and milint.'lin Cju~h pres:"lte .\S ""c)IJlti put. i\n end to their affront to llU!l\-lnitv.

re3soniJbl~, C1p..,tler <lPP['():.Jr.t~es \\Ih it::h ... tress ,.H",loque more than confrOl"lution. The

vdlestioe Ni\thnal Ct>lJn~n L'l to be ,~c')i'll:llend.·iJ fe)r it..; rtectsion of 15 No'/errber last

to a~ceot ~p.~urltv Ct'hJn.,il re~·:>l..ltillflS 242 (1967) .'VIrt HR (1973) fullY, and

Ct..nseql.lentlv Tsrael':l r iql1t t •., edr.t with in secure anrt internationally recoQnized

horders. The Government of :~aint r".1«::1a ht>pe; thtlt the Government of. Israel will

t:h'!refore beqtn to show Qrea t'!r:' fle>eibilit:v 1n itc; approech to so1.v lnQ the probleras

in the Middlp. East.
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In this decade we have watm4kl and applauded as GenKal Secretary Gorbamev

has tried to acve the Soviet Union away frOll a lCafkaesque and StaUnist society to

a country of glunos.! and Der_troika, as if say!n~ "let tnere be liqht", and

takinq the acCent .away froll forced collectivization and -.uouPthink" and Dlaeinq it

on incu'viduaUty and openness - sOJlethinq only the III08t optimistic and utopian of

us would have dreaaed possible only 10 years actO.

In the 1980s we have watched the super-PowerQ, for decades armed to the teeth

and qlarinq at each oth«, nod sl1qhtly and avake to tind that they had concluded a

lnterllttdiate-nuclear-fcrce aqreellent and were actually destroyinq some nuclear

"eapons - one 8ull step &""lIIIay frOIll 1Iutually assured destruction. The journey of

1,000 mUes had bequn.

In this decade we have watched the authoritarian Governllent of Poland -

draQQed reluctantly into expreninq solidarity with the aill8 of Solidarity do a

volte-face and aqree to al1lO8t total eoonOlll0 and political liberalization. Lavieh

Draise IlUBt be heaDec! UDClft that Govcnllent.

In the 1980. we have watched AfQhanistan, though still qreatly troubled, beqin

to 1IOI7e towards a final solution to its preble.. So, too~ have we witnessed the

end of the ftatrieidal Iran-!raq conflict. And in Central AIIerica, as

_uipulas II takes hold ballots se_ ready to reo18ce bullets in NicaraClua, as

d!aloque slowly lIOVea. to rsplace brutal confrontation in El Aalvador.

And in 1IV own sub-r'lqlon, the Eastern CarUmean, we are trvlnq to talce the

pOlitical q&ins we have ude to wat we believe are their locdcal extreme. aeinq

of the vi., that the hiQll .... t fona of econ~ic eo.-operation 18 DoUtleal

inteq,ration, .o.a of U8, lIemers of the OrQanlzation of Eastern Caribbean States,

vUl be lIOVinq with all deliberate sDeed toIIards a federation of our territories.

We shall be oountinq on the support of tho international eo_uniq7 as we take this

bold steP.
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There are stUl areas where we have failed to make meaningful political

proqress in the 1980s. In fact, in some places we have e.een political regression,

as in the beleaquered Lebanon, which seems to be sinkinq deeper and deeper into a

quaqmire of political and 1'e1iQ10U8 violence. Saint Lucia hopes that the present

cease-fire, facilitated bv the Arab Leaque, will usher in a new periocl of 'Peace and

reconciliation.

. In the PeoJ>leos Republic of China, too, recent events have both shocked and

disturbed the world community. Saint IA.1cia's view is best summed up by a stateffi!llt

issued last July by the Prime Minister of Saint Lucia, the Riqht Honourable John

Calpton, as follows:

-The Government of Saint Lucia is deeply shocked bv the Chinese Army's

deliberate quminl) down, in TiananmenSquare in China, of more than

300 Chinese citizens, the majority of whom were students. The Government

believes that this event, one of the mcst brutal in lIO&ern history, makes it

imperative for all the nations of the international co_unity, biq and small,

to unite as one voice to protest the maMer in which the express ion of human

freedoll in China has been punished. In th is aqe of human l' Igh ts and human

diqnitv, it is reqrettable that a nation should resort to the use of army

tanks and machine-quns to destroy the human spirit in its peaceful quest for

freedom and ex~ression. &ut the human spirit cannot be destroyed; it always

resurfaces, and will do so repeatedly in China, until the political system of

that countrv qiveB way to qenuine democracy. SI

fAhUe "'e have seen some signs of movement towards Cl constructive dialOQue on

the question of the reuniUcation of the Korean oeninsula, there have been no

publicly announced breakthrouqhs which would lead my Government to believe that the

probl. will be settled in the very near future. Consequently, Saint Luefa

believes that no constructive purpose can be served by anv barriers that are kept

i
I

.J
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in the path of ei ther of the two Koreas wishing to become a full Member of the

thited Nations. Saint Iucia therefore unequivocally supports the desire of the

Republic of Korea to become lA member of the thited Nations family, in the full

confidence that it will make an outstanding contribution to the important work of

this Organization.

Saint Iucia regrets the inability of the recent Paris International Conference

on Cambodia to arrive at a comprehensive political settlement. Our position en the

Xampuchean question is well known, as we have time and again munciated it here.

It is that the people of Kampuchea should be enabled to choose their own government

without outside interference, subversion or coercion. Saint lAlcia oontinues to

maintain its posi tim in support of all General Assembly resolutions en the

matter.

The unsettled political situation in Panama is of great concern to us in Saint

IA!ciao we continue to support the ini tiativea of the Panamanian people t..'lemselves,

and those of the Organization of lImerican States, including the mission appointed

by the twenty-first consultative meeting of foreign ministers.

In Haiti, too p after years of political oppression and economic denial, the

people are suugglin9 to create a genuine denncracy as a prelude to meaningful and

balanced economic progress. Saint Iucia supports them, and calls upon the entire

internaUonal community to do likewise. In a statement I made to the press in

Port-eu-Prince in July I said'

-There are different views on whether international aid and the solution

of Ba!. ti·s many social and economic problems should be a condi don precedent

for the holding of elections or should await such elections. My colleagues

and I are convinced that there is no ob\7ious reason why both set~ of efforts,
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national and international development efforts, and the taking of COilerete

steps towards the holding of elections, should not be pursued

Jimultaneously."

In the light of the announcement that local, par liamentary and presidential

elections are all to be held next year, my delegation feels justified in urging the

international oonrnunity to renew its aid progranrne to Haiti, for man cannot live

vi thou t br ead •

thdeniably, the 1990s will be remerrbered for all time as a decade of great

poli tieal progress on both th.! domestic and the international front. J1Jt, to be

sustainable, political liberalization must be coupled with economic, social and

scientific progress and prudence, in the South as well as the North. The developed

oountr les cannot expect to succeed in crowning international political progress

with North American bilateral trade pacts CI'ld European 1992 mUltilateral economic

integration without a e.upportive reaction, or at the very least a pari passu or

lock-step movement, in the developing world.

Last year the \-lor Id economy grew by about 4.3 per cent and war ld trade

increased by about 8.3 per cent, leading to an increase in world output per head of

2.6 per cent. That was beyond all expectations.

But in my own region, Latin America and the Caribbean, despite the debt

concessions agreed to last year by the Group of Seven and the Paris Club, and

despi te the proposals made by the Governments of Japan and France and the Uni ted

States Secretary of the Treasury, Nieholas Brady, all of which have made positive

contributions, per capita gross national product hag fallen precipitously as debt

repayments have risen to more than a quarter of all eXJiOrt ea,rnings. Our aggregate

share of world trade has also fallen, as the productivi ty of leabour has declined by
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about 2 per cent each year of the decade. In the Iatin AmericM and Caribbean

region alooe, it has been estimated, 250,000 young childuft died last year as a

direct result of regressions in the development process.

Under condi tions of extremely tigbt capi tal (X)nstraints, in 1988 the net

transfer of resources frOlTi the developing countries exceeded $30 billion. And,

especially in Latin America, the crushing debt burden has destabilized some

internal economies, affecting both the supply and the veloci ty of nmey, and

l6.lding to major social conflicts which threaten the political order.*

* The President returned to the Chair.
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Comnodity prices, which are essential to most of the developing countries,

declined in real terms in this decade by as much as 50 per cent in terms of their

purchasinq power: vis-i-vis manufactured gOOdR.

The majority of the least developed countries continue to stagnate, with

neQ8tive qrowth rates or qrcwth rates that are too low to keep pace with population

qrCMth. Of the 41 least developed countries, only 12 have recorded positive per:

capita qrowth over the past fel years, with some even experiencinq neqative qross

domestic product growth. In sub-Saharan Africa real income per head has declined

almost every year of the decade and is nOlf 14 per cent lower than it was 10 years

aqo.

The continued use in the developed world of non-tariff trade barriers in such

an unstable macro-economic environment further threatens the prospect for trade-led

qrowth in the developing countries.

Amid a superfluity of indices of increas ing grO'llth and prosper ity in the

world, we are sobered by the fact that: averaqe per capita income in the

industrialized countries is about 50 times that of the least developed countries.

During this decade more than half of the least developed countries implemented

structural adjustment proqrames with the International Monetary Fund, and those

proqrammes did not always have a human face.

In such an economic environment the fundamental pr inciples of the New

International Economic Order, the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States,

and the North-South dialoque must remain as valid, important and pr~sine;t issues.

The wind bloweth where it listeth, but we in the Caribbean are more often than

not the victi.ms of ita unslakable wratho The destructive impact of hurricane Ruqo,

which left a wake of disaster as it cut its way across the Caribbean only last

month, underscores the extreme physical vulnerability of the island developinq

- ---- ---~--~--~--~--~-~
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countries. Always buffeted by the consequences of smallness, remoteness, lack of

natural resources and heavy dependence on imports, we must annually underqo the

dreadful ritual of keepinq a wary eye on the horizon for hurricanes and cyclones

which seek to blCM away our small, hard-won economic qains.
,

These problems are especially acute for s~all island developinq countries,

which, because of severe geographic and demographic constraints, have developmental

problems which are unique, .and therefore different from those of developinq

countries in general. Hence, traditional criteria, such as per capital qross

national product, which are used to determine the quantum of aid needs and

qraduation from concessionary financing, should not apply to small island

developing countries without substantial use of supplemental criteria.

Saint Lucia therefore looks forward to the holdinq. next year of the first

United Nations conference on special problems and particular needs of island

developinq countr ies in the hope. that it wilt qive the international conmunity a

better understanding of the sui qeneris situation of the small island developinq

countries.

It cannot be said that the developinq countries find thenselves in these

difficulties because they have not tried to help themselves. In fact, in our

efforts tCMards sustainable qrowth and development we have looked not only to the

North but also to collective self-reliance.

Last May, in Caracas, Venezuela, the developinq countries celebrated the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the Group of 77, and welcomed the eiqht years of the

a&. ltion of the Caracas Progranme of Action on Economic Co-operation al'llOnq

Deve10pinq Countries. One month earlier, the qlObal system of trade preferences~

the developinq world's own most-favoured-nation tradinq reqime, had come into

force. Only last month we celebrated the tenth anniversary of the Buenos Aires

\
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Sllint Lucia., therefore, sUPI)Orts all internlltion~l attemDts aimed at

In our hE te to develop we must not be unaware of the potential environmental

So. too. we prepare for the international development strategy for the fourth

~t ~r. concrete measures both in relation to the North and amonq ourselves.

Proqr.... of Action for Pronoting and Implementinq Technical Co-operation amonq

terrible toll m the ecoloqical envirenment, with destructive consequences that

We have all of late been slOllly wakinq to the realization that we are takinq a

prODOSe soecific ~Ucv aetions aimed at resolvi~ the ser ious problens of the

4evelopinq coun tr iefJ •

-1IlDnlJ ~evelopinq countries. And we look forwar~ to neKt year's special session of

the General Ass&libly on international economic co-operation, particularly thll!

United Nations DeveloPlllent Decade, which we euPect will contain commitments and

r.ctivation of qrowth and deuelopment of developinq rountries, wen we hope to

D."eloplnq Countries, and adopted me!sures to strengthen techniC21 co-operation

coMequences of unrequlated and irresponsible development.

hav. been destroyinq the land, sea and air at an astonishinq speed, considerably

.... alllaet deliberate. From the maniacal dfE!5tt'uction of forests, to the dumpinq

of toxic vast. in the ocean, to the release of fluorocarbons in the atmosphere, we

contro1l1ncB thue probleM of runaway ~ollution, includinq the Vienna Convention on

the .rot~ion of the Ozone J:~yer. aliiiJ the recent Basel Convention on the Centrol

Convention for the Prevention of Pollution bv Ships, we have become inareas inqly

concerraed by a .eries of nefarious attel'llPts by Ec:reiqn maritime operations to dump
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of 'rransboundarv ~C"!ements of Hazardous Wastes and their DisPCX3al, which w~s

adopted last: March.

In co-operation with our close neighbours, Saint Lucia plans hotly to pursue,

capture and prosecute to the fullest extent of both our na tional law ancl

international la.w anyone eauqht: illeqally dUq)inq toxic and other danqerous

subs tances in our wa ters.

Our amption last Deee~er of tr.e United Nations Convention aqainst Illicit

T~affic in Narcotic Druqs and Psychotropic Substances was timely and, it is hoped,

prophetic. Not since the bubonic plaque of the 1340a hag mankind faced a social

problem with such dire potential consequences for the youth of the qlobal society.

The traffickers in illegal narcotic druqs walk on cadavers and broken lives on

their way to amassing huge, superfluous fo~tunes, qiving credence to Erasmus's

dictum that IIIGreat abundance of riches cannot be qathered and kept by any man

without sin lll
• It cannot be allowed to continue.
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Thoucfl ours is not a producinq country, we in Saint Lucia have become more

aware of thti propens ities of international druQ traffickers to use the Caribbean as

a trana-shipment point on their way to the biqQer markets of the north. In this

vein Saint Lucia stronqly sUPJ)Orts the new aqenda item proposed by Trinidad and

Tdbaqo concerninq the establishment of an international criminal court which,

inter alia, would have jurisdiction over the transboundary movement of illeqa1

druqs and the idea of an international strike force as proposed by Jamaica.

The Government of Saint Lucia within the parameters of the law intends to deal

swiftly and harshly with anyone cauqht distributinq or trana:r.i$(\ippinq illeQal druQS

within its jurisdiction, and to apply without reservation all the provisions of the

Convention, including extradition, the qrantinq of nutual legal assistance and,

Where necessary, transfer of proceedinqs.

This then has been our view of what lies behind us in the past decade and what

lies ahead in the final decade of this century. Saint Lucia has pledqed itseU to

reach new economic and social heights in the 1990s, so that we may enter the

twenty-first century with confidence; proud of what we have accCllllplished, and eaqer

to do wat we can, however hUll'ble, in the years ahead for the global qood.

Mr. SANI BAKO (Niqer) (interpretation from French): Mr. President, it is

a Particular pleasure for me, on behalf of the delegation of Niqer, to congratulate

you most warmly Oft your brilliant election to the presidencv of the General

Assembly at its forty-fourth session. By unanimously entrustinq you with the

onerous task of guidinq its work the Assemblv has wished to testify to the active

role played in the international arena by your qreat country, the Federal Republic

of Nigeria, which is united bv old, fruitful, stronq and varied link~ with the

Republic of Niqer in promotinq and defendinq the ideals of international peace,

barmony and security and in strivinq for qreater equity and justice in

international economic relations.
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Your electiQ\ is thus a confirmation of your outstM.ding quali ties; M

eminent diplomat, you are an expert in ~ur field, a man whose experience, talent

and strong convictions compel admiration Md promise a fruitful outcome to our

wor k. Finally, it is a tr ibute pa id to Afr iea as a whole. I wish to assure ~u of

the complete availability and cooooperation of my delegatioo in helping you to

accomplish your task.

To ~ur predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo. we would like to exptess our full

appreciation and gratitude for the wisdan, skill Md efficiency with which he

presided over the work of the forty-third session.

To the Secretary-General of the tmited Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar. I

Should like to repeat the whole-hearted support and encouragement of

General Ali Saibou, Presi dent of the Supreme COl.llcil of Na timal GuidMce, Head of

State, for the tireless effc!ts he is making on behalf of peace. We col\'l\\end the

dynamic work the ~lcretary-Generalhas carried out at the hsd of this

Organization, which he has now rehabilitated and whose authority, prestige and

credibili ty he has restored.

Finally, I welcome Mr. a:>nald Spiers, the new Under-Secretary-Genetal for

Political and General Assembly Affairs, who succeeds Ambassador Reed. We wish him

every success in the accomplishment of his new task.

The sess ions of the General Assemly are opport\l\i ties for the in terna tional

conmunity to make further progress in the quest for peace. justice and harmony

among peoples in accordance with the ideals md principles of the Charter. It is

in this spirit that the delegation of Niger intends once again to make its

contdbutim to the broad discussion of problems of concern to humanity.

Swift and profound changes are taking place in the international arena. We

are seeing political, economic, social, cultural mQ even ideological changes which

are shaping and foreshadowing international relations and the new stakes and

I' ... I,,, .'. .. ~. t .'~ :., " :.' ..... • .'" •• - '., • • '. • '> .,
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challenges of the next century. These changes are sure to have a decisive

influence on the future of nations and peoples.

The n_ dynamic in the feature of relations between the thi ted States md the

Soviet Union, particularly with the signature and entry into force of the Treaty on

the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Rcmge cmd Shorter-Range Missiles, is groll'lds

for hope. That agreement and the thaw in relations between the two super-PClWers

has created a general climate of co-operation CI'ld detente CI'ld has helped to prepare

the way for the settl~ment of several regional and local conflicts.

The treaties and agreements concluded between the Soviet thion and the tbited

States are basic attainmentsJ they testi fy to the political will of those two

coWltries to curb the danger which the arms race represents for mankind. we must

however note that the danger continues because the means of warfare are of

necessity lethal, are still considerable and are increasingly sophisticated. For

that reaSal the two super-Powers should intensify and pursue, with greater

determination CI'ld will, their negotiations Cl\ the reduction of their stockpiles

both nuclear and conventional.

In this respect we are pleased with the constructive proposals made a few days

aCJO from this rostrum, by the Presi dent of the thi tea Sta tes of America and the

Soviet Minister: for Foreign Affairs respectively, with regard to the elimination of

chemical weapons and of conven tional weapons. These propClSals, if accepted by both

patties, would, we bel1ev8 g help to promote sl.i>stantial progress towards general

and complete disarmament.

The survival of mank ind is our comon responsibility and implies that we must

avoid a nuclear disaster, which is still possible, by significantly reversing

present trends. It is certain 1y frusts:ating to note the state of the. world today

and to see that today we have a st:1klng if nat repugnant patacbu m th~ me hand

-~-----------------..
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there is the expmential increase in military budgets and arsenals and en the other

there is the chrenic poverty and wretchechesa of many in the wor Id. We IlUst give

full weight to the Action Programlle adopted by the In terna timal Conference en the

Relationship between Disarlr""ment and Developnent, which provides for the Ctf.llltion

of inatitutimal financial mechmisftS to facilitate the transfer of resources saved

through disarmament measures to economic and social development activities.

This session of the General hlsemly is being held at a time when significant

and encouraging progress has been noted in amy regional conflicts, some of which

have been centrolled and virtually settled thanks to the mer! ts of dialogue and

negotiation, while others are on the right path wHh good chances of success.

However, the persistence of stubborn hotbeds of tension or situations of injustice

and the appearance or intensification of certain disputes still p::)se a dangerous

threat to internatimal peace md secud ty in many regions of the world.

~--------------
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We IllUSt work tirelesslv, and persel1ere in the quest for and consoU~ tion of

peace. We !lust take advantaqe of this thaw in international relations to lIake

aiqnificant advances towards the realization of our peoples' leqitiate aspiration

to Peace, justice and hUNn d!qnity •.

In Africa, the situation in NaMibia and south Africa continues to centre on

the lonq-avaited outC01lle of the Namibian people's heroic suuqqle for independence

and on the persistence of the despicable system of apartheid. The international

community's tireless effl.)rts are finally about to bear fruit: the ilftPle1H!lltation

Of the independence pllll for Namibia has been under way since 1 April 1989. Yet it

is IlOre indispensable than ever before to show determina tiCR, viqilance Mid

solidarity to preven~ the Pretol'ia racist reqime from crushinq our efforts.

UnfortUM tely, I IiUSt ccnde1ll'l yet aqain the intimidat.ion and harassmEnt

aqainst the freedoa-fiqhters of the South west Africa People's Orqanization

(SWAPO), the re1)risals perpetra ted by the s iniiJ ter Koevoet forces, the lIlan ipula tion

of electoral rolls, the assassination of Namibian patr lots and SWAPO leaders, such

as the 12 September murder of Anton Lubowski. All these acts testify to the

disarray of the racist reqime and remind us that there are still many real danqers

that the process will be derailed, and that constant viqi1ance ls required.

It is the duty of the Orqanization, the permanent menbers of the Secus: ity

Council and the entire international community to ensure that the spirit and the

letter of Security Council resolutions 435 (1~78) and 632 (1989) are scrupulously

respected by all partieS and that the Namibian J)eople has the opportunity and Means

to elect a Government of its choice next month freely. peacefully and without

unoeuvres, intimidation ot coercion.

In South Africa itself, apartheid persists~ The new political leadership of

the count.ry is aimilYj to win time through var ious subterfuqes. We must not be

, .
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.bled by recent declaratioM of purl1tly superficial constitutional reforms 01' by

the peeudo-elections of 6 September las t. They leave untoucbed the real problem:

the perpetUo1t!on of the apartheid system, wbich denies the black IMjority the dabt

to J)lIrticipate fully in the political and democratic manaqement of its country.

Mr. President, aa Chairman of the Special COIIlllittee aaainst Apartheid you are

very "fell aware that apartheid cannot be reformed. It is a disqrac~ to humanity'

and an anachronism of world civiUzation; it must be dismantled, pure and simple.

But we note that the ,friends of the South African regime still hesitate to

adopt bold. sanctions against the apartheid r~ime.. They must understand and weiqh

the danqer to thense!ves of stubborn support - even passive support - for a system

founded on inequality, exploitation and the denial of human r!qhts.

For that reason, Niger appeals sqahl to the international colllllunity to

maintain and indeed increase' its pressure a"l the. South African reqime; so the

co~rehensive mandatory sanctions ordered by the Secur!ty Council a.nd the General

Assembly in the relevant resolutions can be effectively imposed aqainst South

Africa. Only such sanctions will make it see reason and lift its poliCY of

internal repression and destabilization of neighbouring states, lift the bans that

hobble the anti-apartheid movement, and imm~iately and unconditionally free all

pl)Utical prisoners, includinq Nelson Mandela" TodaV more than ever before, this

is a lIlatter of a true social pact and a duty of genuine solidarity for the

international community vis-l-vi!. the South African people and all .the peoples of

southern Afa: lea.

We call on the international conmunlty to support fully the conclus ions

reached by t."se Ad Hoc Committee of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), which,

met at Resrate on 21 Auqust and adoPted .8 declaration on the peace proces:lin

southern Africa. We call on it firmly to support the Gbadolite aqreements of
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22 June lat. and all the efforts t.o rest.ore 'P~ce in Anqola, and to encourage

aifl11ar initiatives for nat.ional reconciliation and the restoration of peace in

Mozallb ique.

A local conflict t.hat. has just exploded on our continent is caus:lnq us qreat.

concern and sadness, for it concerns b'O fra ternal countries that are dear to us:

t~o countries that should stand united and cleave to one anotherz two countries

members of the Orqanizatian for the Development of the Seneqal River, the Permanent

Inter-State COMittee on Drouqht Control in the Sahel, the West African Economic

Community, the Economic Community of west African Sta tes, 'the OAiJ, the Orqaniza tion

of the Islamic Conference and the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countr iea.

As a member of the minis ter 141 media tion commiss ion ea tablished by the

Organization of Afr ican Unity, Niger is working with the other memer countr ies

towards the prompt and final settlement of this unfortunate affair. We therefore

take this opport;unity to renew our appeal to Seneqal and MaUl:' itania to refrain from

any a~tial that. Could increase t.ension, and to co-oJ)erate fully with the African

mediat.ion co1llll18sion in its efforts to restore as soon as possible between the two

peoplE the understanding, harmony, fraternity, solidarity and common destiny to

which qeoqraphy, history and the Islamic faith destine - I was about to say doom -

them.

I am pleased to note that between Chad and Libya - two other fraternal

countries that are neiqhbours of Niqer - dialoque is continuinQ and S tr enqth 8'1 inq

. ever time, thus promotinq a coll'lDrehensive, final settlelll,ent of the dispute that has

lone; set them against one another and that has cost their peoples 80 dearly. NIQer

welcomed the concll.Sion on 31 Auqust of the Alqiers AQreement, which consolidated

the cease-fire and ushered in a new era of peace, I1IJtual trust and fraternal

==--------------
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co-operation for the two countries. We conqratulate them and urge them to sustain

this momentum in the interest of their peoples arid the entire subreq!on.

In Wt!!Stern Sahara, the process bequn by the Secretary-General's peace plan and

conducted jointly with the current Chairman of the om is under way, and we support

itQ We urge the l:larties involved in this painful conflict to continuQ and indeed

intens i£1 their efforts to crea te condl tions that would favour the organ bation

under United Nations auspices of a referendum on self-determination.

In the Middle East, the Palestinian people is heroically continuing its

resistance to 11le98l occupation and re'Pression. The conditions, the framework and

the means for a just and lasting peace in the Middle East are well known. They

include the total and unconditional withdrawal of Israel from 411 the occupied Arab

ter~itoriesr including .Jerusalem, the strict inplementation in that connection of

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), and the conV8\ inq under

Un'ited Nations auspices of the In!:ernational Peace Conference on the Middle East

with the particioation of the permanent members of the security Council and, on an

equal footing, of all the parties ·concerned, inclUding the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO). 'l'here is no possible alternative to those c.'Oflditions and their

co~lete implementationJ otherwise there can be no fair and lasting solution to the

Arab-Israeli conflict.

Along with the rest of the international community, Niger welcomed the peace

initiative announceci (11\ 13 December 1988 in Geneva, dnd the many peaceful overtures

made by the PLO. We therefore regret the lack of a positive response from the

Israeli Government to the Palestinian side's constructive position. None the less,

we hope that both sides wUl shcw realism and responsibility by accepting the

lO-poi",t proposal put forward by the President of BgyPt, Mr. Roan! Mubarak. We (eel

that 1)roposal could create conditions for a constructive and satisfactory outcome•

•
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In the meantime, we urgently appeal for s trice respect for the prov is ions of

the Fourth Geneva Convention of 12 August 1949 on the Protection of Civilian

Persons in Time of War, in order to protect civilians in the occupied Palestinian

territories aqainst the repression practised by the Israeli forces tryinq -

vainly - to stifle the intifadah.

We continue to be concerned by the traqedy the people of Lebanon has endured

for the past 15 years. A State Member of this Orqanization is truly wastinq away.

Can we remain power less and inactive in the face of that unacceptable situation?
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The international community must do everythil\:1 in its power to preserve the

identity, unity, territorial integrity and independence of Lebanon, and to achieve·

national reconciliation amongst all its sons. Niger is endeavourinq to do this.

We support fully the efforts made by the League of Arab states and the Tripartite

Corrmittee which it set up to find a solution to this tragedy.

We are pleased to note that there has been a real abatement in the conflict

between Iran and Iraq over the last year. MV country aqain declares its support

for the clear-sighted efforts made by the SecretaryaoGeneral and urges the two

parties to co-operate fully with him, not onlv to consolida te the cease-fire but

also to make progress tOilards a comprehensive, just and lastinq settlement to the

conflict on the basis of Security Council resolution 596 (1987).

Regardinq Afqhanistan, N!ger is pleas ed at the conclus ion of the Geneva

Aqreements, which made possible the withdrawal of foreign troops from that

countryo We reaffirm our sUPPOi:t for the Secretary-General of the United Nations

in his efforts to facilitate a comprehensive, political settlement in accordance

with the provisions of the GenGva J\qceements and General Assembly ~eso1ution

43/20. The return to real peace in Afqhanistan reqUires strict respect for the

right of the Afghan people to decide independently its cwn fate, and requires

respect for its sovereiqnty, its territorial integrity and of its status as a

non-aligned State.

We are also watching closely the d'!velopment of the situation in Ka~uchea,

particularly the decision on the withdrawal of foreiqn troops from that country.

The International Conference held in Paris from 30 July to 3 Auqust 1989, offers,

in my delf;gation's v!(!IW, a timely o~pot:tunity for all the parties involved and

directly concerned to find, throuqh dialoque and reflection, a coJIIPrehensive,

. honourable and definitive solutioo to the traqedy of CalYbodia.
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Even if the results of that Conference did not measure up to the hopes we had

placed in them, the Conference is certainly an important step tOifards a peaceful

solution. The Cambodian people must be able to determine freely their own destiny

without any foreign interference. Dialoque amongst all the BOOS of Callbodia must

continue and must be intensified. In this respect Niqer welcomes and encouraqes

the commendable efforts mada bV the French and Indonesian Co-Chairmen.

The aspirations of the Korean people for peaceful reunification are yet to be

realized. We strongly encourage the two parties to continue the contacts and the

dialogue which they have beqll1 with a view to the reunification of Korea without

foreign interference.

In regard to Cyprus we are pleased with the efforts made by the

Secretary-General through his Special Representative. The inaependence,

sovereignty and territorial integrity of the island must be guaranteed and its

national unity and non-aliqned status must be respected.

Concerninq Central Anter iea we are follOifinq and we welcome the praiseworthy

efforts made bV the Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and

Nicaragua to eliminate the combined impact of tension and violence and to establish

the bas is for true peace and co-operation. From the Contadora Agreements to those

of Tesoro Beach and Tela, toqethel: with the EsquipUlas II A,qreements, we can qauge

the determination with which the heads of State of the reqion are seeki~ means to

establish a true peace. All of their in itia Uves and. their efforts deserve the

full support of this ASsembly.

They deserve it all the more since a terrible Bcourqe which is afflictinq all

of humanity and jeopardiz: ing the fabric of societv, has over the last few months

and in a brutal way, focused world attention on this region of the world. Indeed,

the fight aqainst druq traffickinq in Latin America has become total war, the
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olJtcome of which will determine the capacity of the international community to

display strenqth, determination and solidarity. This challenqe involves, without

any doubt, the fate and future of mankind as a whole.

Niger qives its support to Colombia and to all countries involved in this

battle, world-wide, and ur9es the internationml community to set in mtion a

consistent strategy to win this struqqle, which involves Md challenqes us all.

Another problem, indeed another scourqe, which is equally distu:rbinq and .mose

innocent victills are inereas inq in nulllbers throuqhout the world, is that of

international terrorisll. Last year, Pan All fliqht 103, from London to New York,

crashed in SCotland, with sweral hundreds of victiM, includin~ the United Nations

Riqh COIInliss ioner for Namib la. On behalf of NI qer, we DaV a tr ibu te once aqa in to

his iIlellOry. A few IIOnths aqo Colonel Riqqins, a lIan vorkinq for peaee, vas

assassinated in cold blood. Recentlv, an aircraft of the UTA ccapanv, on a fliqht

between BraJlzaviHe and Paris, exPloded in lIid-air over territory of ay country,

killill.CJ 171 innocent victi.. These are only a few ex_pies, but unfortW1lltely

there are aany others. On behalf of President Ali Saibou and the people of Niger,

I _press here to all the States whoee nationals perished in the traqedv of this

UTA fUc;ht our de6p syapathy and our sincere condolences.

Terrorism is the tw!l of our century. It strikes out blindly and

indiscri.inately. We .ust launch a real, unified cfusade, a sacred union even, to

CQIIbat terrori., which today transc81ds national borders and political and

ideological differences. Niqer and its qovernaent are determined to Make their

contribution, however mdest, to the atruqqle, which affects UIlI all.

The present cUllate of d'tente, which h. prwQlled for at least. year in

international relations, shOUld encouraqe the world to reflect ~urtber en the ways
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and means of restoring peace whe~ever it has been disturbed, to preserve it

everywhere it is threatened, and to strenqthen it wherever it has been established.

The period of calm in the political arena is contrasted, however, very sharply

with the world economic situation character ized, unfortunately, by a profound

structural imbalance. In fact, unequal development between North and South is the

main contradiction in the world today. It is clear however that peace and seour ity

are directly linked with development. Thus the climate of detente which prevails

at th is time in the wor ld would be vain and have no future if the developing

countries continue to have to deal wHh difficulties which are constantlY

aqgravated through imbalance, inequality and flaqrant injustice ill their economic

r, lations with the ind~tr ializea countries.

The qap between developed countries and developing countries is wideninq day

by day. Whereas in the North there is talk of qrowth and expans ion, in the South

the talk is still abOUt food self-SUfficiency and structural adjustment. Nen,

women and children of Africa, of Asia, and of 'Latin America and the C&ribbean, are

living thro~h the tragedy of hunqer, poverty, U1Ueracv, natural disasters such

as drouqht, desertification, plaques of locusts, cyclones, and so on. Societies

that are just surviving, societies that are overwhelmed: that is the harsh reality

of devrdopinq countries, of which, sadly~ Africa has the greatst number.

The causes of th is t!('~d are to be found essentially in the collapse i"

commodity prics, the deterioration in teras of trade and the crushinq weiqht of

external debt. These phenoca.ena, which have led to a net transfer of resources froca.

developinq to developed co~ntries, and the multilateral financial institutions, are

str ipplnq States in the South of ev«y chance of development, thus me.kinq them

incapable of creatil1Q the investments necessary for real and lastinq qrOllth.

,
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Given this sit.uation. our Governments have unjertaken profound economic

reforms. These reforms. carried out at Qreat social and political cost. have not

enjoyed, as was hoped and promised. the full support of the international

col'llllunity. Less than two years from the time it was. theoretically. to come to an

end. the five-year United Nations ProQramme of Action for African Economic Recovery

and Develt'\pment has still not really started.

As the Secretary-General stressed in his annual report Q'l the ~fork of the

Orqanization. failure to find a solution could lead to a collapse of the social and

Doli tical structuras in many developinq countries.

Whatever the case. it is urgently necessary that particular attention be qiven

to the most vulnerable countries: the least developed countries. countries

affected by drouqht and aesertification. countries sufferinq from natural scourqes

and countries sufferinq from being land-locked. for whom a revival of economic and

social development is a necessity.
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First, new and lastinq solutions to the problem of debt must be found throuqh

continuinq consideration by and co-operation between creditor and debtor countries

in all appropr !ate forums. In th is reqard, NiQer welcomes the plans and

intitiatives so far put forward and sUPpOrts the idea of an international

conference on Africa's external debt, as advocated by the OrQanization of African

Unitv. We welcome the decis ions first of Canada, in 1987, and then of France this

year, followed bV those of 8elqiwn and Italy, to cancel all debt relatinq to

development assistance. Niqer hopes - and this is our interest in an international

conference on the debt - that those unilateral actions will be followed by

collective measures, the fruit of a qeneral and formal aqreement between debtor

countries and their creditor partners, both bilateral and multilateral.

Secondly, we must make a methodical and determined search for a new, more just

and balanced international economic order in which economic ana social security is

Quaranteed to all peoples. That new international economic o::der can be souqht and

achieved only within the f.ramework of the North-South dialoque, which must be

resumed.

In the same context we welcome and firmly support the prODOsal made in

July 1989 by the Presidents of EQvpt, Seneqal and Venezuela and the Prime Minister

of India ooncerninq the orqanization of reqular summit consultations between North

and Routh on problems of common interest to the two hemisDheres.

In this connection, the special session of the General AasenOlv devoted to

international economic co-operation, in particular the revitalization of economic

qrowth and develolXl\ent in developinq countr ies, to be held in ADr 11 1990, will

constitute, we believe, a propitious occasion and an appropriate framework for the

reinviqoration of the North-South dialoque. This apDlies also to the Second Un ited

Nations ConEerence on the Least Developed Countries, to be held in Paris 1n 1990.

~ ","",-- ""-........._ .....h,,..J
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We cherish the hope that these conferences and initiatives will contribute to

the effective resumption of the North-South dialoque by offer inq the pass ibilitv of

achievinq an aqreement on the nature of the problems facina developinq countries

and the approach to be taken towards solvinq them. NiQer intends to participate

actively and to make i.ts contributioo throuQh concrete proposals that could lead to

the emerqence of a nelii era of healthy co-operation between North and South.

Moreover, we are particularly interested in the current neQotiations on the

new 1.ome convention, wh ich in our view should serve as a model both as reqards

efforts to stabilize the export earninqs of developinQ countries, assistance in the

diversification of their eXpOrts and the openinq of markets to their products, and

as reqards development ass is tance.

I should like to conclude th is sect ion by express inq a concern that is widely

shared by the countries represented here. I refer to the problem of children.

The difficult economic situation in developinq countries is the reason for the

situation of children in those countries, and particularly in Africa beinQ so

worryinq, despite the importance and pr ior ity wh ich our Governments accord to the

protection and well-beinq of children, since they represent the future.

The results of efforts made by meTl'bers of the international community, with

the assistance of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) and other

international orqanizations, to ensure the survival, protection and full

development of the potential of children are encouraqinq. It is essential,

however, to pursue and intensify our efforts collectively. That is Whv Niqer

firmly supports not only the idea of conveninq with urc;ency a world summit devoted

to chUdlltn, but also the conclusion and adoption as a top priority by the General

Assembly at the present sess ion of a draft convention on the riQhts of the ch itd.
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The environment crisis. which is felt throughout the world and seriot.1S1y

threatens life on our planet, is a question to wh ich the international connunity

should pay urgent attention. Today. the decuadation of the ozone layer. the

heatinq of the atmosphere and climatic changes are as much a reality as

deforestation. deserti~....;4tion(/ erosion of araJo>le landa. pollution of water anl3 the

atmosphere. the dis&Ppearance of fauna and flora. toxic wastes. and the transfer of

hazardous wastes to developinq countries.

The means of avoidinQ ecological dis-uter exist. We must use the available

to,.:hnoloqy. improve it. and ah are it. To th is enr!. it is impera tive that Memb er

States draw UP co-ordinated plans of action to resolve the environmental er is is.

That is a joint respens ibilitv that calls for solidarity and it lllW8t be said that

it is the duty of the industrialized countries to prevent or limit the damaqe

caused to the world envira'unent and to help our developinq countries to achieve

healthy development.

The Unit'!d Nations conference on environment a"d development proposed for 1992

will prwide an excellent opportunity to work out aqreed action at the world level

and to define new pr inciples of international law concerninq the protection and

conservation of the environment and. in partiCUlar, effective intKnational

measures to prohibit the transfer of hazardous wastes to the territories of other

countries.

As everybody knCMs and as is true of many Afr ican countr ies, the economic and

social situation is the main and constant source of concern for the Government of

Niqer. Nevertheless. I am happv to inform the Assemblv that President Ali Saibcu

h~ undertaken action aimed at the political evolution of our countrv with the

ultillate objective of ca return to constitutional Ufe. FollQlinq the adoPtion by

referendum of the Nat.'.onal Charter in Julv 1987e the process of settina UP a
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political svstem as the basis for the Second Rey,ubUc of NiQer entered ita final.

decisive Phase with the establishment. in May 1989. of the National Movement for

the Society in Development and the adoption by referendu:l\ on 24 Septenber of a new

Consti tu tion.

As the President. General All Saibou. said. the National Movement for the

Society in Development will be the appropriate forum for poliUcal expression in

which the women and men of Niqer will str ive to affirm and defend their pOlitical.

economic and social riqhts. The qoal is the realization of participatory denocraev

quaranteeinq the free expression of ideoloqical 0,-.,1n ions and sentiments. in order

to achieve a constructive political awareness and the consolidation of a stable and

inteqrated reqime involvinq all the cOtq:)Onents of our nation.

The Constitution reaffirms the lay character and republican nature of the

State and makes Niqer Cl State of law that respects the fundamental freedoms of

individuals. It ensures th" equality of all before the law and enshr ines the

principle of the sovereiqnty of the people.

In that Constitution the people of Nlaer reaffirms its wiU to eo-ooerate in

friendship with all peoples that cherish peace. justice and fr~dom. It reiterates

its total and Dermanent readiness to seek. with all. the nations of the world.

solutions to the innumerable ills that afflict the international community an" to

construct a world of peace. ;ustice and proqress in accordance with the ideals and

principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

Legislative and presidential elections will take place on 10 December ne~t.

with direct universal suffraqe, and will canplete the pcocess of a retlZn to normal

constitutional life in Niqer.

That is my deleqation's contr ibution to the qeneral debate at the forty-fourth

session, which we wish the most outstandinq success. We hooe that it ",Ul
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strenqt!ien the unshakable fa1 th of our Governments in the ideals and objectives of

the United Nations. We hope that it will instil 1n each of OUlt' peoples a t>lanetary

patriotism thanks to tihich we shall be able to succeed in our. undertakinq and build

slCJIly but surely a sinqle, indivisible world of Peace, happiness and hUllan di.gnity.

The lIleetinq rose at 6 'I).m.
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